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1. This Submission has been prepared by John Klaricich, a member of Wai 2003 &

Wai 250. I am a lifelong resident of Hokianga.

2. I have prepared and filed this Submission based on a lifetime spent in Hokianga, the

second reason, being the need as I see it of "better preparing Hokianga and its

people/residents for the next stage of our journey into the future.

3. The purpose of this Submission is to formally request on behalf of the interests of

those referred to in para's 2 and 5, whose options for a more manageable future

diminish unless Hokianga can be withdrawn and treated/dealt with separately.

4. I provide some short statements/reasons why Council should withdraw Hokianga from

the Current District Plan process and be dealt with separately at a jointly agreed to

time.

5. The ljves and ways of living of my mother's parents here in Hokianga changed for ever

on the 20th Nov. 1820 with the arrival and entry into the Hokianga Harbour of the

Admiralty vessel Prince Regent escort to the large Admiralty Convict Carrier

Dromedary, seeking spar timbers for the British Admiralty on their return to England.

6. This visit by the Prince Regent was the beginning point of "New ways "not only for Te

Wahapu, but the whole of Hokianga. I have attached to this Submission a Short

Statement of data to assist a better understanding perhaps of wider issues.

7. From 1820 the Hokianga and its resident people merged with the people engaged in

logging/milling of Kauri and native timbers.

8. In the short span of one lifetime, the Government in 1890 brought the milling logging

in the Hokianga to a halt. The community was brought to a standstill

9. There were no alternative substitutes for milling and logging available to Maori of

Hokianga. This coincided with the Governments realisation their concept of Small

Village Settlements for their settlement program, would ever survive on the premise

of self-supporting orchards. For a variety of reasons.

10. I have never found any references what soever about those Maori people of that time

who like their settler counterpart had lost their first land use opportunity in the new

way of living in Hokianga.

11. By 1892, the Government decisions had brought Hokianga to a standstill.
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12. In the early 1900's the debate as to whether cream could be separated at the home

farm or at factory (as it was in the Waikato at that time) was resolved, allowing home

separation.

13. This enabled the two Northside Hokianga leaders to continue pursuing their

aspirations for a Butter Factory at Motukaraka.

14. The Factory opened in 1908 and gave all of Hokianga the opportunity to use their land

according to their own circumstances and desires. The Factory closed in 1958 after 50

years of providing timely worthwhile land use for the whole of Hokianga and security

for its people.

15. By the fact of their involvement in the Timber Industry Period of Hokianga History, it

could have in fact been a terminal cultural disaster for them. Instead, the Motukaraka

Factory provided them the cultural/socio economic opportunity to continue their

ancestral linkages with and as Hokianga ad part of a new order of living in the new

materialism world that had found them.

16. Motukaraka provided security. I consider that there remains and as yet unresolved

matter, how can then, the currently un-utilized land Maori and General in Hokianga,

be used by their local owners.

17. The reference page from the Booklet "The Maori Battalion Remembers" of their

Fourteenth Reunion, page 2, puts a national perspective on the importance

Motukaraka provided the Nation.

18. The point I make is. In 1908 there was Motukaraka and cut-over land, to create the

basis of future for our people. It helped them through world events, which shaped

their /our futures. World War 1, the 1918 Flu Epidemic, 1931 Depression, World War

2 and other events. A lifetime period of social and world advancement. Wireless,

Television, travel.

19. I would submit it was the foresight and action of those two Hokianga leaders that

provided the basis for any land-use opportunity available in Hokianga for this current

generation.

20. Changes to Dairying then occurred, this involved change over to whole-milk supply.,

then into the economics of larger farms, amalgamation of companies, now to one.

Sole plant at Kauri Whangarei.

21. My submission to Council, is that there must be a proper evaluation of land ownership

and uses carried out for Hokianga at this time.
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